
Forestry Manager for the city of  Burbank, Jeff  Zoumbaris has said: 
“One of  the most astonishing facts about Valley trees, is that they have survived for decades--sometimes centuries--in often adverse 
conditions.”   "To survive within the confines of  all the construction, cars and pollution, is incredible.”
"It's truly amazing that they're even around. There are very few left.”

SIGNIFICANCE  

	  Jan	  16,	  1962	  ProQuest	  Historical	  Newspapers:	  Los	  Angeles	  

   When the public was notified Council was to create a 5-member board on cultural heritage in 1962, it was specifically reported how the 
“city’s culture is not only defined through her buildings . . .but through her great trees.”  That it is “these things that have 
helped to shape the color, character and culture of  our city, and they should continue to do so.”     Defining Cultural-Heritage by 
“the buildings, monuments and sites which have played a part in the city’s growth and culture.”   

The Hermitage camphor trees continue to be the tool used to represent the broad, cultural, economic and social history of  our city, State and very 
much the community.  They have proven to be identified with fundamental and incredibly valuable events in the main currents of  National, State 
and Local History, by becoming the species that “transformed from being a once imported experiment, to what wound up creating 
the foundation and character of  the city and so many of  its neighborhoods.”

How the Hermitage Camphors meet this criteria is hereby explained in great detail.  
All of  the following statements are supported by the documentation in your packets.

   The Hermitage camphor trees clearly represent “Monument” as defined in Section 22.171.7 of  the Cultural Heritage Ordinance.
The Hermitage trees have been an intrinsic part of  the neighborhood since their planting during the cities  Ten-Year planting proposal in the 
1930’s.   Serving as the local gathering place for community, local activities and children,  the enormous canopy has also provided shade through 
countless sweltering Valley summer days.  The corner on which the trees stand has brought people together for almost a century, which continues 
to this day.  They are unique in their health, size and history.   The trees have defined the character of  a community and are unequivocally, 
representative of  what makes the Valley “the Valley.” 

   In 1991 residents stated what attracted them in the first place to Valley Village was the then country atmosphere and the trees. - That it were 
specifically those elements,  that gave the neighborhood a sense of  identity.   This generational, non-transient community is proudly populated by 
renters and homeowners who enjoy their shady streets, taking advantage of  the cultural heritage from which they came.   This is certainly another 
example of  how these trees embody particular social and cultural significance to the City.    
They continue to represent the broad, cultural and economic social history of  the nation, State and community by linking the introduction of  the 
camphor tree into California, and into the city of  Los Angeles.



   In 1890 a meeting held by the California State Horticulture Society announced “The Camphor Tree- One of  the 
most beautiful, useful and valuable trees is now in this state, and has attained the height of  twenty feet or 
more, with beautiful foliage, having the odor of  the camphor gum of  commerce.”

Jan 11, 1890    |     Jan 12, 1890    |    June	  21,	  1891 ProQuest Historical Newspapers

June 21,1891 ProQuest Historical

Los Angeles Herald May 29,1892

SIGNIFICANCE  

This was the beginning of  Cultural, Social and Economic significance for the Camphor tree and how its role in the 
history of  Los Angeles / The San Fernando Valley developed, from a package of  seeds sent from Japan.  
The Department Of  Agriculture cultivated the very first batch of  home grown camphor trees, made available to the 
public in 1892.   
This supply was distributed throughout various parts of  Los Angeles and the San Fernando Valley, with continuous 
reports, carefully gauging their health and ability to grow in our climate.

  “An earnest attempt is now being made to domesticate the camphor tree in the United States.”  
“For nearly thirty years The Department of  Agriculture has been distributing the seeds of  camphor, sent from 
Japan; to grow and raise this valuable tree in the nurseries of  the Department.”  The goal, for “its cultivation 
in the United States will lead to a new and profitable industry.” 

“The United States Department of  Agriculture had announced: The Camphor tree is expected to be a lucrative 
industry for our region, attracting more than usual attention.   The Unites States Government, expects that 
American enterprise, coupled with our superior inventive genius, that Southern California may yet produce 
the growing of  the camphor tree.” Los Angeles Herald October 21, 1897

   The Department became  “heavily engaged in promoting the planting of  camphor trees to farmers throughout 
the San Fernando Valley”, describing the trees as “remarkably vigorous and thrifty.”
That it was: “..the earnest hope of  the Department, that before a very great while, we may be able to say that 
the plants and trees that we are at the present time endeavoring to introduce have proved successful, and that 
hereafter they may be counted as our home-grown products of  agriculture.  
We desire the camphor to be extensively grown and in this way, the department will have succeeded in its aim.”

Jan 5 1898, ProQuest Historical Newspapers

May 28, 1895 ProQuest Historical
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According to Publications released by the California Agricultural Experiment Station: “Results warranted 
the publication of  the wide adaptation of  California to camphor growing.  Camphor tree has given 
great satisfaction with characteristics of  considerable importance and has shown adaptation for growth
 in the states with considerable industrial value.” Reports on camphor tree’s progress continued for 4 decades. 

Report_of_the_Agricultural_Experiment_St-1913
Report_of_the_Agricultural_Experiment_St-1913

SIGNIFICANCE  

This is another example of  how the camphor trees exemplify the broad cultural, economic or social history of  the nation, State or 
community is reflected or exemplified; or which is identified with important events in the main currents of  national, State or local history.



June 29, 1904, LA Times ProQuest

June 28, 1904, LA Times ProQuest

   Shortly thereafter, The United States Government had realized “Americans purchased an estimated $1,000,000 a year of  
camphor gum, none of which was produced in this country.”   The growing concern the war in the Far East 
would  have on the effects of  the industry,”  sparked the notion as to “why we shouldn’t  consider turning our 
growing collection of  trees into a profitable account.” Dec 27, 1904, LA Times ProQuest
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SIGNIFICANCE   

   The beginning of  the  20th Century, City Council identified these shade trees as being  “a principal 
attraction and valuable opportunity.”  Stating: “It is easily possible to make Los Angeles one of  the most 
beautiful cities in the world.  Thorough protection of shade trees would go a long way toward 
the accomplishment of  that result.” “It is to be hoped that the protection afforded to these trees will 
be continuous and adequate, not spasmodic and perfunctory.”  Councilman Farish stated: “I see no reason why 
every residence street in the city should not be lined with magnificent shade trees.  Should one of  them be 
from the sprout of  the Camphor, even better.

The Department Of  Agriculture had succeeded in its goals of  naturalizing the Camphor tree in Los Angeles, now considered to be profitable, with 
best efforts to ensure the planting of  the camphor tree secured its future, of  becoming a permanent fixture to our city. 
Camphor crops were now being raised throughout the Valley for medicinal use, as well as the opening of  a U.S. market for camphor gum and 
smokeless gunpowder.   This turning point was a National, Local, and State event in the main currents in the State of  California.  It also reflects 
and exemplifies the broad cultural, economic and social history of  the nation, State or community by introducing new economic outlets for 
farmers, residents and businessmen. 
The Hermitage trees represent the broad cultural, economic and social history, as the example of  a Department giving birth to a species whose 
contributions escalated into what resulted in the original landscape of  the city.   This species and its value had been Identified as an important 
event in the main currents of  national, State and local history during Pre and Post War periods.



SIGNIFICANCE

   By 1907 the Departments quickly proclaimed the need to get local farmers and residents  growing the tree. 
“With the Japanese Government controlling the world’s supply of  camphor, and the recent scarcity, the 
Tree had now gotten the attention not only of  the U.S., Government, but of  all the leading foreign 
Governments interested in Los Angeles’ plans and ability, to grow the tree successfully.                

Feb 10, 1907 LA Times ProQuest

“The Government continued to distribute broadcasts, a bulletin of  immense import, setting forth the 
excellent results of  a prolonged series of  experiments in camphor raising.”
“Every citizen of  the peninsula, whether rural or urban, was urged to set out as many camphor trees as 
the ground around the home would allow.”

  The historic and cultural significance to the City and the broad cultural, economic and social history of  the nation, State 
and community are herein exemplified and reflected as such.   
Observations made of  the camphors progress, were reported as a topic of  interest Nationally, Locally, and was a main 
current event in the State of  California.
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Feb, 1907 LA Times ProQuest

   What ultimately changed the camphor industry forever, and how this tree continued to influence and affect Los Angeles, 
was when “the Department of  Agriculture with the help of scientists of  this country, discovered a ground-
breaking method of extracting camphor without sacrificing the tree, leaving well established trees to flourish.”  
They wanted to “establish the U.S. industry in contrast of  wasteful methods prevalent in Japan.”  
  
   This was never done before and would not have been possible without the years spent propagating camphor seeds, and all of  the 
Departments years of  experimentation on the growing and the nursing of  the tree.
  Becoming Nationally acknowledged as “an important discovery made, to ensure every type of  industry, farmer and 
citizen could benefit from having camphor trees in our city.”

 Sept	  15,	  1907	  LA	  Times ProQuest

 Feb	  1909,	  Imperial	  Valley	  Press
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LOS ANGELES HERALD SUNDAYSUPPLEMENT

t~—"TtJ7>T does not necessarily mean that this
IIyear's bride will be a creature of sobs

1 nnd tears just because the edict has
!H$3S gone forth thnt she shall carry a "tear-

kerchief" to the altar.
She may blush and dimple and smile

and be ss full of suppressed joy and sunshine
as her last year's sisters, but sho must carry,

The girls arrive, equipped with work bags
and pome dainty pieces of sewing. While one
girl embroiders her initials on the tiny linen
square, the others stitch away on some gift for
the bride to be. The centre for the tenrkei-
chief, is passed from girltogirl,nnd when all have
embroidered their initials and perhaps a flower
or a scroll, it is given over to the mother, who

The bride's mother procures the necessary ma-
terials as soon as the "secret" has been whis-
pered in her, ear, and she immediatty sends out
invitations to four or six of her daughter's closest
friends to attend a tearkcrchicf bee. This is a
clever wayof announcing the engagement.

MADE lIVLOVING FINGERS

Although these may be bought complete, it is
not considered ns graceful a compliment, to pre-
sent a shop matin tearktrchief as to have- the
gift made by loving fingers At home.

day In the month of sunshine and roses thej
royal consort of the young King of Ppnin, CM'
rierl a tenrkprrhiff of the finest spider's thread
from the Madagascar factory, trimmed with
dainty lace which has been in the King's family
since the time of Ferdinand And Isabella.

This will revive In Europe the old-time cus-
tom of carrying the tearkerchief, a custom which
originated inTyrol and which still prevails there.
The pretty fancy has already reached ouf land,
and there Are to be seen in the jewelry depart-
ments of the most select shops a case or two
containing rlninty bit| of hnml spun linen And
lace with jeweled claups marked "Tearkcrchief
for the Bride."

In full view of groom and nssemhly, a dainty
bit of lace and linen which has been especially
worked, to catch (he few conventional tears she
must shed, perforce, when she enters the estnte
of a wife. .

The lovely Princess Ena, who will go down
inEuropean hymeneal history as the June bride
of ISMHi because she became at an early

Thus the tearkerchief never becomes «n heir-
loom. Each bride must have one made especial-
lyfor her own fair self. Andso, too, although thisnewness means that the tearkerchief (tarts upon
its'life with no fond memories, it also means
that it has no sad associations.

When the babies «re christened the tcarker-
chief is used to protect the little ones' 'head*
from any possible draft in the church. At'con-
firmation the daughters carry the mother's tear-
kerchief. When sll these ceremonies are things
of the past and the grandchildren commence
to nrrive, the tearkerchicf is put nway to re-
main in its box until death claims the one-time
bride, now mother and, perhaps, great-grand-
mother, if the fates have been kind. It Is then
brought forth for the last time and spread ten-
derly over the quiet features. 1

so a history of the growing family is kept' in
a novel manner.

1 bride, the eonple will be childless. Should it
bo torn or damaged in any way except by th«

[ tears. of the bride— and they are supposed to lend• charm and not cause damage
—

the first child will
be sickly or afflicted in some way.

To continue with the life of the tenrkerchief :
after fim bride has assumed her traveling gown,
it is placed between layers of sweet scented tis-
sue paper and put in a silver case or a sweefr

1 wood box made especially to hold it,and there
it remains until the firs', baby comes, when it
is brought forth and placed upon its downy head
as a blessing, after its first bath.

AFAMILYRECORD
1 Again it goes back into its box and there re-

mains until the advent of another little one.
The initials of each child are worked upon the
teaxkerchief, together -with the date of birth.

1 This the mother does on her first days up, and

places her daughter's monogram in the centre
and tews on the lace.

This tearkerchief is the firnt article to be kid
carefully away in the girl's chest or "glory box"
and jtis the first to bo taken out on the wed-
ding"day. She carries it throughout the cere-
mony and lays it carefully away with her wed-
ding gown.

This hit of lace and linen is considered one
of the' bride's choicest possessions, and should
she lose it or should any accident happen to it,
it is- a brave girl, in Tyrol, at least, who does
not

'
feel sinking of the heart, for a mishap to

the trarkerchief in that land is considered as
dark an omen as a- serious slip-up in the mar-
riage service,

There is a legend to the effect that should the
tearkcrchief be lost nnd never found by the

Tinted Glasses Make the Whole World Rosy The Woman Who Knows Ho(iv to Be Happy

But wait! Won't we present a queer appear-
ance bespectacled- with rosy lenses? Literally
wearing rose colored glasses, that's, what we will

•be doing if we take Dr. Leonce de Montieur'a
advice, and that's what some of the near-sighted
gay Parisians arc doing at this identical moment.
"I want a pair of glasses (broad a in that word,

if you please) to match my gown. Oh, never
mind about my eyes, Isimply must have those
lovely mauve lenses."

One can imagine some such conversation as this^taking, place at the optician's when Dr. Mon-
tieur's theory becomes practice.

The doctor, however, is very much in earnest
in his statement that adjusting the tones and
colors of the world about us to the condition of
the eyes is a great balm to tired eyes; that the
wearing of colored glasses, the colora to vary
according to the affliction of the eye, will be a
great sight preserver and restorer.

The statements of this "M. D." touring our
country on his Romewhat remarkable missionary
errand

—
that of opening the eyes of the American

people to the proper care of their sight
—

carries
weight, for M. de Montieur is a noted eye spe-
cialist of Paris, and he has been called to the
Royal Hospital at Berlin to demonstrate his the-
ory and to establish a department of optical color
treatment. Before starting upon this work Dr.
Montieur will pass the spring and summer in
teaching his theory fo savants of other countries,
that they may benefit by his discovery.... We can imagine wearing faintly tinted pink

A'
1 |H, the world is to assume at last' a

roseate hue for some of us who have
\u25a0 m long viewed it through smoke colored
y?TO&v glnsffn.

A blessing on the head of the man
who has brought this to pass. Dr. de

Montieur, our hats off to you.

o«n room, locked the door and had itant all
f 1//Sv

* ,Plttle- by Uttle' however, she hassteeled herself against these spells of weakness,
and the habit she has contracted of appearing tobe happy has, at last, the natural effect of mak-ingher really happy.

When she has reached this stage, she feeis thatshe is able to breathe more freely than ever be-
fore. *.

She looks a t ]ife a broader outlook; she
overlooks little things, and pasaea over the daily

el! lUSed to threaten he r so withwrinkles.She has outgrown her sensitiveness, for she
knows that even the noblest of us are not per- :feet, and often say things we don't mean. .
Itis a pleasure to know her. for she distrijratea

happiness all. around her; she lives in so clear
and pure an atmosphere that it is really uplift-
ing to come near her. , \u25a0 ...'\u25a0. .. \u25a0•

She has learned the value of happiness by com
'

panson and also the Bcope of happiness.
-

She'
has hit upon the truth that her physical condi-'tion :depends upon the state of her mind, and ;consequently that she is in the best of healthonly when she is happy. '

\u0084 . •

Thus it is that the wise woman cultivates the ]
art of being happy. Atfirst she does it only for.
the sake of her peace of mind; later she may adda second reason, namely, the preservation of herbeauty comes of its own accord, as a natural
consequence ;upon the first reason.

' ' ' \
Everybody knows that worrying brings crows-

feet and wrinkles and changes the hair to gray.':
It is true that the woman who knows how-to

be hnppy may have prematurely, gray :hair;,;infact, if Bhe has suffered much she is very likely
to. But this will only add to her beauty, .andheighten it jby contrast with ; sparkling |young
eyes, red lips,ever ready to part. over% strong
white teeth, and a complexion that- has the tints
and the velvety feel ofa baby's. -:.',;'.

THE HAPPINESS HABIT
She has learned to be happy by means of steady

practice.
She has' begun by forcing herself, to take an

interest in other people's troubles and also" in
their joys, which latter she discovers to be much
the harder thing to do. .

She has cultivated the habit of always looking
happy, of having a smile, for everybody, and a
ready fund of merry stories to make people
laugh.

She has kept her troubles strictly to herself,
and has thought of them as little as possible. She
has gone out as much as possible and gotten all
the pleasure out of life that she could., "

She has not read morbid books, but hns re-
freshed her mind with either a light. novel or
something instructive, according to her tastes.
Ifat any time she has felt her troubles becom-

ing too much for her, she has gone up to her

What you have not, may seem to you much
more \u25a0 desirable than •what you actually have in
your possession, but then the woman who has
mastered the art of being, happy doesn't allow
herself,, to remember such things.

She knows that there is no une crying over
spilt milk and that a bird in the hand is worth
two in,.the bush; that what you actually have
is much better than what you may have, and
is certainly a great deal better than what you
cannot have.

Ifshe has "loved and lost" she doesn't drift
into a bitter old maidenhood, but remains a bach-
elor girl always, and she lets the. wells of her
affection overflow upon the children of her sis-
ter or her chum.

She has learned to choke down regrets for what
she may. not have and to take delight in the
blessings she has. ,V-.•..''.''\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0•,]
Ifshe has had pecuniary troubles, she doesn't

walk past the windows of the millinery shops
and gaze at the imported hats she can't afford to
buy, but sits quietly in her little hall bedroom,
fixes up her old hat and rejoices that she can
make it look so becoming.

Of course, a woman who has never known trou-
ble is 'always happy, but her character has not.
the- moral worth of the woman who has suffered
and. learned to smile again. This woman knows
that she herself is "heaven nnd hell," that she is
the measure of her own happiness or unhappi-
ness. \u25a0 .

But different women bear their troubles dif-
ferently.

While one woman grows old and wrinkled and
ugly with constnnt complaints and continual ref-
erences to her better days, another woman will
keep growing sweeter and prettier and younger
every day of her life because she has solved the
secret of being happy.

Ifdeath deprives them of what they love best,
they go on living just the same, and performing
little daily duties which are perhaps so connected
with their dear one that their hearts almost
break in the performance 6f them; or if finan-
cial reverses come upon them,1 they can leave the
protecting shelter of their homes and go out and
fight their battle shoulder to shoulder with men.

EQUIPPED FOR LIFE'S BATTLES
But Iam speaking more of the woman who is

really happy than of the woman who only pre-
tends to be for the sake of others. Of course, I
am not pretending that this isn't a workaday
world, and that there aren't enough troubles in
it to put any.woman in her grave, but then wo-
men are traditionally brave and able to face
trouble of all kinds with a bold front. .-. \u25a0'-'.'\u25a0

-

\u25a0

-
Ifshe has any worries, she keeps them to her-

self, and nobody would ever guess from her sun-
ny smile that she is not the happiest woman in
the world; for she knows that even if she does
have worries she has no right to bother other
people with them, for they probably have enough
burdens of their own without being saddled
with hers.

know her, for she makes everybody
who comes near her happy too.
v She is not annoyed by trifles, nor irritated by
fancied Mights.

Her good humor is contagious, and makes all
work undertaken by her or by those who have
to work,with her, progress much more rapidly
than if she had been cross, sullen ,or Bnappish.
She doesn't write letters Jo the newspapers com-
plaining that her employer dictates too fast for
her, or that her "steady young man" has taken
out another girl.. ;ViQ yV

"r.

PHOEBE FORREST

T" HE woman who knows how to be happy
i» a treasure to herself as well as to

555KH! her friends. She is always good-tem-
jfefcyJl iirrcd and nminblo nnd it is a joy to

The doctor advocates wearing soft colors. He
says get away from the trying black and white,
and avoid glaring tones of nny color. Dresses,
draperies, wall paper and carpets should be se-
lected with a thought to the effect they will have
upon the eye, and only subdued tones used. This
done, then the house should be thrown wide open,
so that the "golden" sunlight can stream in, and,
if these rules are followed. Dr. de Montieur be-
lieves that the necessity for wearing glasses, col-
ored or otherwise, will diminish to the extent of
seventy-five per cent.

There are some optical troubles which will not
respond to the yellow or rose treatment which
yield readily' to the pale violet or blue, and to
these eyes a delicate shade of green is also rest-
ful.

These glasses must be made of the best flawless
glass, and when there is some real trouble with
the eye and a suitable variety of colored lenses
are too expensive for the. patient, Dr. de Mon-
tieur lets his client off with two colors, yellow
and rose, liedeclares that itis essential to have
the world assume these two colors if the eyes
would be kept healthy and rested. , . .

For cases of this kind, he advises the mainte-
nance of several pairs of "eye toners" of various
colors, so that if yellow is worn in the forenoon
the eyes can be rested by changing the world to
pink or violet or a delicate blue in the afternoon.

Dr. de Montieur has tested and find3that pa-
tients suffering from optical trouble do not re-"
quire ground glass at all, that is, they do not re-
quire to have objects either magnified or reduced,
to have distances lengthened or foreshortened,
but simply to have the eyes rested by this col-
or method.

Yellow, varying in shade from a rich orange
to a, delicate canary, is the most restful color,
and is prescribed, when the eye has been over-
worked or strained in any way. Itis the color
to I>c worn when traveling. Next comes the deli-
cately tinted pink or rote glass, and this is fol-
lowed by the mauve or pale violet.' Except for
long periods of clofe application, Dr.de Montieur
declares that the white or "water" glass should
not be worn. Even when workingand using the
eyes continually, he advises the wearing of a deli-
cate, clear yellow.

-
;

- •

WHITE SHOULD BE ABANDONED.

ing of the same. Then the faddists' received a
shock, for Dr. de Montieur declared that it was
not Fashion, but Science, which decreed the wear-
ing of vari-hued glasses.

But the women appeared glancing hither and
yon from out delicately tinted glasses, and the
rumor gained a bit. It was the fashion to wear
glasses and auto goggles to match the hat or
gown. Many queer requests tormented the op-
ticians, and Dr. de Montieur smiled behind his
mustache and worked quietly along until he had
proved to the satisfaction of his patients and to
himself that the tints and tone values of the bits
of glass through which the near-sighted or the
far-sighted or the victim of astigmatism looked
were of as great importance as the proper grind-

.'\u25a0'•' ; \u25a0' \u25a0

A word to this wipe physician wns sufficient to
set his active bwin working,on the question of
the influence of color upon the human eye, with
the result that in a few weeks a man appeared
here and there on the streets of Paris wearing
yellow, pink, blue, green or violet tinted glasses,
and some one started the rumor that Beau Brum-
mel was matching his tie in "specs."

NOT A SENSELESS FAD

Quick came the response, "I'llgive you a tip,de
Montieur. These yellow goggles of mine have
saved me many a headache. Icouldn't go motor-
ing at first without suffering a splitting ache in
my eyes. Idropped into a shop one day to buy
a pair of goggles, and these yellow nightmares
were allIcould get. That day my head remained
clear, and now Ican auto for a week behind my
goggles without feeling any inconvenience."

glasses or those of a delicate violethue and still
maintaining a normal appearance, but when we
imagine ourselves bespectacled in bright green,
rich yellow or Alice blue, our pride sinks, and
we fear the linger of ridicule.

Dr. de Montieur would have us all—that is, all
of us who suffer from astigmatism or fatigue of
the eye muscles or strain of the optical nerve

—
wear softly tinted golden glasses. Not only with
rims or ehafts or nope piece* of gold, but with
real yellow lenses. Tie claims that this color
quiets the nerves of the entire system and acts
directly upon the eye as a sedative and a tonic.

The doctor made his discovery of the full in-
fluence of color upon the human eye about five
years ago, and it came about in a rather amusing
way. Dr. de Montieur was asked to go autoing
with an old friend, and as they sped along he
remarked upon the peculiar color'of his com-
panion's glasses. Translated into English, his
comment was: "By George, Vie, you lootylike an
animated pumpkin in those golden goggles.
What's their use?"

CHESS AND CHECKERS

COMPOSERS, S. LOYD.
Black.

"k PROBLEM \u25a0iy.'S
BY THE GREATEST OF ALL PROBLEM

The tree is common in China, but as yet the
production of camphor in that country is very
limited.
i The camphor tree is a member of the laurel
family, and is related in genus to the cinnamon
tree. It is said that camphor can be produced
from other species of trees, but this statement
has never been verified. In Borneo a most are
matic camphor is obtained from the naturaf
deposits of gum on the trunks of a species of tree
indigenous to that island and !Sumatra. Borneo
camphor is rare and very costly.

One of the reasons why camphor is;becoming
scarcer and dearer is said to be that it is ex-
tensively used in 'the manufacture of celluloid.
At present camphor is mainly produced from the
so-called camphor tree, which attains a gigantic
size in Japan, one specimen recently measured
being 115 feet, tall and having a trunk over
fourteen feet and a half in diameter.

Scarcity of Camphor

A*——ACCORDING to an official of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor, the. , world's supply of camphor is steadily
fWJgSJj decreasing each year. The greater purl
iP"BrYI comes • from Japan and .its colony.

-". Formosa. Of late years the demand
has begun to exceed the supply, and the question
has arisen how the latter can be maintained.

"Ido not see anything extraordinary in a
woman running a jcigar shop, and the reason
that there are not any more in the business lies,
in my opinion, in the ,fact \u25a0 that ,a small manu-

facturer must he his own-drummer, and women
as a rule do not like drumming."

"WhileIdo not expect to become a big manu-
facturer, Iam holding my own, and am quite
satisfied," she said.

The woman's daughter is one of the four cigar
makers employed in the establishment. 'Mrs.
Flannery is part of the time engaged at work in
the factory and at other times she is out on tha
road getting business. She is probably the only
woman cigar drummer in the country.

Mrs. Lemery became a cigar manufacturer alsa
on the death of her husband.

•Mrs. Flannery started on her enterprise some:
twelve years ago, when on the death ot her, hus-
band she found herself obliged to support her-
self and a family. \u25a0 , .-

T|HERE are at present in Boston .two
women who preside over cigar .manu-... '\u0084_

.1 factories in the. role of/proprietors"
JijgPjg and manacers. They are: Mrs.Eliza-1 '

beth A. Flannery, . of 3Q3 Blue iHill
avenue, ,and Mrs. Mary \u25a0 E.. Lcmery,

of 235 Friend street.
Though their, shops ar|^ far from being large

establishments, the degrcS of success they have
reached speaks .well for their executive and ad-
ministrative ability. ;

Cigar Factories

The Summer Cottage

A* INEW field for women— or rather, an old

one revived—is due to some clever dec-
1111IIorator's discovery that- nothing goes

ffiffi^% so well with mission furniture as ra?
rugs. The new rag rug is a different

thing from that of our grandmother's time,' how-
ever. It is made of new materials, not "rags" at
all. Several rugs recently put on the market
are of one kind of fabric, cut into strips and
beautifully woven. Those rugs, which have sev-
eral kinds of "rags" inthem, show a distinct pat-
tern in Btripes, and the effect of both designs: is
very good, inasmuch as the weave is different
from that by the looms of other days. As these
rugs are shown lying on the floor before a.mis-
sion furniture desk or under mission chair before
the hearthstone the look of them is so \u25a0 quaint
and pretty that the woman buying her summer
cottage furnishings is usually captivated at once.

Whlch7
Brown and TompWns had dropped in, in a

friendly way, to see their old friend Faulkner, 1

and he, being a man of hospitable inclination,
determined

°
to make them -comfortable. \u25a0

"Johnny," he said, to his small son,'"run, up-
stairs to my study and bring down a box of.
cigars."
"Allright, pa," said John;; and away he ran.
In a moment he returned, and thrust his beud

inside the door. V»*sj.•\*S
"Isay, dad," he cried, ,"do you want the; ci-

gars you smoke yourself, or shall I,bring the
ones you"give away!"

And then it was that the hospitable Faulkner
realized the disadvantages of being a parent.

-
Knew His Business

Mistress -"Now, remember, i Bridget, > the
Joneses are coming to dinner to-night." ;.

Cook
—

"Leave it to me,1 mum. 'I'lldo me worst.
They'll never trouble you again!"

White.
White to mate in three moves.

CHECKERS
PHIAN.
Black.

AN ORIGINALPROBLEM BY A I'HlLADEL-

ties decided that they had better dwell
apart. Not that it was Mrs. C'.'s fault as a gen-
eral rule, but her husband web a gay-hearted gen-
tleman and liked to monopolize whatever femi-
nine company was going. He took presents from
the women visitors in the form of raspberry tarts
and sections of candied orange, and when his
wife came forward to share in the favors, or even
to see what her lord was doing, he behaved with
most unseemly ] violence, following her, angrily
around the cage and finally lifting one of his
great bony legs, which are like magnified toast-
ing forks,' and bowling her over like a ninepin.
Hence it is that she now looks upon his gallan-
tries from a separate and distinct residence.

T" HE cassowaries in the Dublin Zoological
Gardens have lately been lodged in sep-

1 „ 1 jarate cages. As husband and wife they
iSIESe!! fought bitterly and regularly, and for

\ .' their mutual preservation the authori-

Almost Human

fifty per cent, of their games or over in the
twenty-one championship tournament of the club
are us follows:

Tourna- Games Percen-
ments Played. luge of

li'';''<"/,\u25a0[, Played Wins.
E. Kenieney 6 120 .70
W. P. Shipley 15 11>8 .60
11. G. Voigt ...13 .185 .68
C.'.l. Newman 10 130 .68
M. Morgan 14 10« .««
S. \V.' Bampton..... 15. 209 .65
A. K. Robinson 4 70 .64
D. Stuurt 7 104 ,6O
0/B.*,Martinez ..'4:' 39 .00
S. L. Stadelman 4 47 .57
W. J. Ferris 8 123 .55
L. Mlotkowski...... 4 50 .54
J. W. Young 9 140 .53
J. F. Roeske 5 56 ..50

We note with sincere regret the death of Max
.ludd from heart dUease, which occurred last
month. Max Judd was one of the best known
chess players in the United Statesand has taken
the most active interest in the game since his
defeat of the Italian chess master, Aborini in
1874. Since that time Mr. Judd has taken part
in nearly all the American Chess congresses and
played many important matches. Mr. Judd was
55 years of age at the time of his death, which
occurred in tit. Louis, .where he lived with his
wife. He left no children. Mr. Judd was, for
many years, a prominent and successful business
man and under President Cleveland was appointed
Consul to Vienna, holding this office for several
years. The following game was played by him
shortly before bis death with the Hungarian
master, Geza Maroczy. It is the last important
game played by Mr.Judd.

Hungarian defense.
JUDD-WHITK. MAKOOZT-BLACK.

2*. X Kt-B3 2i tf-KtB 3. 3. B-B4 3. B-K2
4. T-O4 4. P-Q8 (a)
5. P-B8 \u25a0•C.»Kt.BB
6. Castles tf.'B-Kts
7. R-K 7. Castles

8. Q B-Kt5 8. Kt-R4. 9. BK3 0. Kt-B3'
10. QKt-Q2 10. PxP
11. B x P 11. Kt-K4

,13] P-K R3 13! B xXt. 14. Ktxß 14. BQ3
15. Kt-R4 15. P-K Xt3
16. Q-B 3 10. K-R
17. QR-Q 1 17. Kt-K
18. Q-Kt3 18. Xt-Xt2

-
10. Kt-B3 19. Q-K2
20. Q-Kt5 20. P-KH 3
21. OR 6 21. Kt-R4
22. Kt-R4 22. Q-Kt2
23. Q xQ 23. X xQ.
24. P-K Xt 3 24. Q R-Q 1
25. R-Q 2 25. B-K2
26. XR-Q 1 26. Rx R
27. R x R 27. R-Q
28.- Rx R 28. B x R
29. B-K 2 ;. ; 29. K-R3

(a) The game has now run into one of the
variations of Philador's defense.

PROBLEM

BY THE LATEA. H. ROBBINS.
Black. \u25a0rV<:>":-'j

"['lease, sir," said a little voice, "if it's my
dad you're talking about, the first thing he'd do
would be to carry on something dreadful!" ,;>>;

"Suppoße," he said, "that a water-pipe in your
house burst, and your father discovered that the
cellar was flooded. What would, be the first
thing he would do?, Would he start to hail out
the 'water with a bucket? Of course, he would
do nothing of the sort. But whut would he do?"

1 'Straight and stern were the words of the tem-
perance lecturer. But, as became one who was
nildriMxingan audience of children, he was seek-
ing to convey by means of a homely illustration
that while it wus right to seek out and relieve
Buffering and poverty, it was even more com-
mendable to find'and remove their cause.

First Steps '

White.
White to mate in two moves.

The Return
"f.aeey do he a great foighter., "lie ii> ilml. Yisterday he walked tin moiles

in lick a mon." <

tl'An1did he walk back, too?"
"No; he was carried back,"

For Compulsory Characters
Thefe is a Compulsory Character league in Eng-

land the business of which is to urge upon .Parlia-
ment of the passage ofa bill makingit compulsory
for all employers to give a written character to
their employes wben lcaviug.

White.

White to play and win.
White-80; Kings 15. 19, 32.

likck-23; King* 20. 26, 81.

\*\u25a0m \ \rr
"
[ twent y'f'rst championship tourna-""

I""• mint of the Franklin Chess Club, just
finished, for the George W. Child* cup

Jb^^^J and the i-lub trophy was a not; ,in.|

neck race. A one-half point difference
would have caused a tie by the three

leaders. Hud Bampton defeated Shipley, in place

of the game being drawn, the scores of the leaders
would have been the same. Shipley won one

more game, i.c, from Groots, but as this gentle-

man retired from the tournament before meeting
Bampton and Morgan, the same would not have
counted in comparing the scores of the leaders.
Shipley, by good fortune, being able to draw his
game with Bampton, secured first place; the final
score of the prize winners being as follows:

1. W. T.Shipley Won OVi Lost \\t.
2. M.Morgan "8 2
3 S. \V. Bampton.... "

7%
"

'IVt
4. J. W. Young..

"
6 . "

4

It is interesting to note, for the past three
years how even the piny has been between the
three leaders, liast year, 1005, the Bcore was: \u25a0

1 M. Morgan Won 10 Lost 1
2. W. P. Shipley "8 "2
3. S. W. Mampton

"
7%

"
2%

While- the previous year, 1904, the leading

scores were:
1 S. W. Bampton,. ... Won 10% Lost 1%
3. W. 1\ Shipley

"
10H,

" '
V/i

5. M.Morgan ••••.."
-7 '*.yB.

Hampton, Shipley and Mlotkowski all tied in
the tournament for first, but in the play off of
two games each, Bampton and Shipley drew their
names with Mlotkowski,(whileBampton, by draw-
ing his first game and winning the second from
Shipley, obtained first place.

There are in the Franklin Chess Club about
eight or ten players whose play is so even that
it is impossible to say who is really the strongest
player. Morgan is not only extremely well-posted
on the openings, but there is a finish about his
combinations, as well as his position
judgment, that he is hardly equaled by any mem-
ber of the club. Bampton, while not so well
posted in the openings, has exceptionally fine
judgment in middle game play, and as en end
game player he haa not his equal in the Franklin
Club. Shipley is as well posted on the openings
as any member of the club, and though his play
in the middle and end game is hardly equal to
that of the other two gentlemen when at their
best, h« makes up for the deficiency.by his steadl-
news and evenness of play under almost all cir-
cumstances.

The averages of the leading player* having won

In an Oak Tree
Orrin Steinberger, a well-known artist of Ur-

bana, 0., haa lived all winter on the top of a
majestic oak tree for hi*health. His home, Camp
Aloft, was without a roof and he has there braved
and enjoyed the caress of the elements.

"TEARKERCHIEF" OF THE
JUNE BRIDE

The Bit of Lace She fTCarries is filled with Scntirocm .

1906



Camphor trees had grown and established themselves as more than just capable of  surviving  in Los Angeles, but thriving.  
Now referenced as “one of the cities most important shade trees,” and cited as an “evergreen that has 
demonstrated its worth.”   Jan, 1911 LA Times ProQuest

SIGNIFICANCE

Every step the camphor made had gotten the attention of  the United States Government and Foreign Government leaders, who 
acknowledged the years of  combined efforts, struggles and the ground breaking method that now exists in our country and lines 
our city streets and lawns.   This is definitely a reflection of  our broad cultural, social and economic history.  

The process in operation in For-

mosa for extracting the camphor is
to chop down the trees and cut them
Into small pieces from which the cam-
phor is then distilled. . A different
method of operation willbe employed
both in Texas and in the Coachella
valley. When the shrub has attained
a height of about three feet it will
be cut down by a mowing machine at
a height of about one foot from the
ground. The severed portions willbe
put through the distilling process

and the camphor extracted. From the
tender stubble other shoots willspring
up and the process can be repeated
once a year.

—
Riverside Press.

In order to provide against any

such contingency as this, the growth

of the camphor tree is being encour-
aged in Texas. It seems that the
farmers of the Coachella valley do
not propose to be far behind Texas
in taking up the culture of this splen-

did money-getting crop.

The world's supply of camphor now
conies from Formosa. Tho demand
for camphor has Increased to such
an extent that during the" last few
years the attention of not only
the United States government but of
all the leading foreign governments,

has been attracted to the product, and
efforts are now being made by these
governments to open up a new source
of supply. This is made necessary

by the fact that in the manufacturing

of modern explosives which are used
In high-power guns, camphor forms
an Important ingredient. The Jap-
anese government controls the world's
supply of camphor and It is by no
means certain that itmay be obtained
in the desired quantities at all times
in the future.

Randolph R. Freeman of Coachella
has ordered for himself and his neigh-

bors 1000 camphor trees to be set

out in tho Coachella valley. The tree-}

•will arrive from the island of For-
mosa in about ten days. At present

prices one acre of camphor trees will
produce a profit of about $450. A
good many farmers in Texas are got-

Ing their ground ready to grow cam-
phor. The camphor experimental farm
wanestablished at Wharton a year ago,

and the trees have thrived wonderful-
ly,well, being now as high ras a
man's head.

TIME TABLE.
HOLTON INTER-URBAN RAILWAY

Effective November 12th, 1908
West Bound

No. 1 Leave Holtville* ......5:15 a. m.
No. 3. Leave HoltvlHe 12:30 p. m.
No. 5 Leave Holtville C:ls p. m.

East Bound
No. 2 Leave El Centro* 7:00 a. m.
No. 4 Leave El Centro 10:30 a. in.
No. C Leave El Centro 5:30 p. m.

•Dally except Sunday.
Trains 1 and 2 curry freight. Trains

3, 4, 5. and C, Motor Car Service.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

NORTHBOUND

NO. SO3.
Leave Calexlco 5:40 a. m."

El Centro 6:04
"

\u25a0
"

Imperial C:2O
"

"
Urawley 6:50

"
"

Junction 7:40
"

No. SOS.
Leave Culexlco 1:00 p. m."

El Centro 1:24
"

"
Imperial 1:40

"
"

Brawley 2:10
"

"
Junction , 3:00.

"

SOUTHHOUND
No. 502.

Leave Junction 8:40 a. m."
Brawley 9:26

"
"

Imperial 9:51
"

"
El Centro 10:10

"
"

Calexlco 10:40
"

No. 804.
Leave Junction S:4S p.m.
,". Drawloy 4:80

"
" Imperial 4:67

"
M Xl Centro 5:16

"
\u25a0

-
Calexlco ..'. 1:45

"

CONTEST DISMISSED.

Not satisfied with the decision, the
contestant appealed to the General
Land Office.

In rendering judgment, Geu. Pres-

cot says: "An assignment of a des-
ert land entry to one disqualified to
acquire title under the desert land
laws does not render the entry fraudu-
lent, but leaves the title still in the
entryrnan."

McKusick made desert land entry

in January, 1901, upon a tract near El
Centro, and later assigned it to Flora
McKusick. Marshal filed a contest
on the ground that the assignment

put her inpossession of more than 320
acres of government land, the limit
that can be acquired by one person.

The decision of the local officials of
the Land Office in the contested case
of H. 11. Marshal against Flora Mc-
Kusick, assignee of Huntington Mc-
Kusick, has been affirmed by the Sec-
retary of the Interior.

tary of the Interior.
Decision of Register Upheld By Secre-

The Imperial Cantaloupe Associa-
tion has signed a contract with E.
D. Hall, representing the E. L. Has-
lcr Company of Chicago and Ollvett
Brothers of New York City, for the
handling of approximately 200 acres
of cantaloupes this season. The
growers are to receive an advance of
twenty-five cents per crate for all
melons accepted for shipment, and
the distributors are to furnish crates,

wrappers, and other supplies needed
for shipping the melons.

MELON CONTRACTS SIGNED.

A firm which manufactures films for
moving pictures has been working at
Yuina the past week, taking scenes
for a series of films to represent west-
ern life. "Arizona Charlie" Meadows
has been assisting the outfit, with a
showing of some fancy riding, laasoo-
ing, etc In the set of pictures will
be a representation of Laguna Dam
and the work in progress at the fin-
ish of the big project

PORTRAYING WESTERN LIFE.

Saturday, February 6, 1909.

CAMPHOR TREE CULTURE

IMPERIALVALLEY PREB9

Trees Coming From Formosa Fop

Planting In Coachella Valley-

New Industry May Be Es-
tablished.

7

NOTICE OP THE BALE OF BCHOOL
BONDS FOR THE CALEXICO

SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that the <
County Treasurer of Imperial Conn-

'
ty, California, will receive sealed bids

'
until six o'clock P. M. of the 23d day j
of February, 1909, at his office In the
Court House of Imperial County, Cal-
ifornia, at I']lCentro, California, for
the purchase of the following de-
scribed bonds of the Calexlco School
district, duly and regularly issued by
the Hoard of Supervisors on tho 7th
day of January, 1909.

Bond No. 1. For two thousand dol-
lars to run ten years, due aud pay-
able on the 7th day of January, 1919,
with six nor cent interest from
date of issue, payable seiul-anuually.

Bond No. 2. For two thousand dol-
lars, to run eleven years, due and
payable on the seventh day of Jan-
uary, 1920, with six per cent in-
terest from date of Issue, payable
somi-annually.

Bond No. 3. For two thousand dol-
lars, to run twelve years, due and
payable on the seventh day of Janu-
ary, 1921, with six per cent interest
from date of issue payable seml-an-
Dually.

Said bonds shall be sold to the
highest bidder or bidders therefor by
the County Treasurer of Imperial
County, California, for not less than
par. All bids shall be for the pur-
chase of said bonds as soon as they
shall be ready for delivery. Each
bid shall be accompanied by a check,
certified by a responsible bank, for
five per cent of par value of bonds,
payable to the County Treasurer of
Imperial County, California, as an as-
surance that the bidder will take so
much of the bonds as he shall bid for,
and will pay the price therefor should
the bonds be awarded to, him. Upon
the delivery of and payment for said
bonds to the amount awarded to such
bidder, his certified check or checks
willbe returned to the bidder.

By order of the Board of Supervis-
ors of Imperial County.

! PAULBOMAN,
42-f>t Treasurer of Imperial County.

(Note
—

In the publication of this
notice on January 23rd, 1909, by error
the rate of interest was made to read___

. ....
NOTICE OF THE SALE OF SCHOOL

BONDS FOR THE HEBER
SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given that the
County Treasurer of Imperial County,
California, willreceive sealed bids un-
tilsix o'clock P. M. of the 23d day of
February, 1909, at his office in the
Court House of Imperial County, Cal-
ifornia, at El Centro, California, for
the purchase of the following de-
scribed bonds of the' Heber School
district, duly and regularly issued by
the Board of Supervisors on the Sev-
enth day of January, 1909.

Bond No. 1 for one thousand dol-
lars, to run five years, due and pay-
able on the seventh day of January,
1914, with six per cent interest from
date of issue, payable semi-annually.. Bond No. 2. For one thousand dol-
lars, to run six years, due and pay
able on the seventh day of January,
1915, with six per cent interest from
date of issue, payable semi-annually.

Bond No. 3. For one thousand dol-
lars, to run seven years, due and pay-
able on the seventh day of January,

•1916, with six per cent interest from
date of issue, payable semi-annually. ,

Bond No. 4. For one thousand dol-
lars, to run eight years, due and pay-
able on the seventh day of January,
1917, with six per cent interest from
date of issue, payable semi-annually.

Bond No. 5. For one thousand dol-
lars, to run nine years, due and pay-
able on the seventh day of January,
1918, with six per cent interest from

1 date of issue, payable semi-annually.
Said bonds shall be sold to the

highest bidaer or bidders therefor by
; the County Treasurer of Imperial

County Treasurer of Imperial, Coun-
t y, Califonia, for not less than par.
;, Allbids shall be for the purchase of

said bonds as soon as they shall be
ready for delivery. Each bid shall
be accompanied by a check, certified' by a responsible bank, for five per

> cent of par value of bonds, payable
[ to the County Treasurer of Imperial

County, California, as an assurance
that the bidder will take so much of

1 the bonds as he shall bid for, and will
|pay the price therefor should the,!bonds bo awarded to him. Upon the, delivery of and payment for said
bonds to the amount awarded to such
bidder, his certified check or checks
willbe returned to the bidder.

By order of the Board of Supervis-
ors of Imperial County.

PAUL BOMAN,
•j 42-5t Treasurer of Imperial County.''

II il -nil. \u25a0
\u25a0 J

" " """ ———————
, Ask Yourself the Question.
, Why not use Chamberlain's Lini-

ment when you have rheumatism? We'
j feel sure that the result willbo prompt
and satisfactory. Ithas cured others,'

I why not you? Try it. Itcosts but a
trifle. Price 2H cents; large size, 50

jcents. For sale by Dunaway &Lowe,
I1I

1 Druggists*.

Leave orders at El Centro Drug Store
for W. O. Whealy's Express. 44-2t*

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that all cot-

i ton seed for Imperial Valley must bo. consigned to the County Board of
,' Horticulture at El Centro, there to be

examined, treated and held, until they' are satisfied that the seed contains no'
Insect Infection. This notice Is given

I under the State quarantine order of
April 23, 1908.

W. E. WILSIH,
County Horticultural Commissioner.

11-tf. V.

LODGE NOTICES
-A-PlCentro Lodge No. 384 F. A ]
/KJ\ *-*A AI. Stated meeting in

'
f \u25bc Masonic Hall, El Centro, first
Monday of each month. 7:30 P. M. j
Members and viflitingMasons Invited to
attend. G. B. Brows, Master. Joha
B. li.ikcr,Secretary.

LcYNTOOAERIBrFT'oTh., TneSla*!
the first four Thursday nights of

each month. Members and visiting
Eagles invited to attend.

wr O. W. El Centro Camp No. 624"'
meets every Friday night at

Masonic hall, El Centro, Cal. W. A.
Ort, Consul Commander. C. L. Staack,
Clerk.

&&s>2tfL no. 597, i.o. o. rH

HirV^, meet* every Wedaes-
day night In Masonic

t*<^Xt> hall. Resident and
visiting members cordially iavited to
attond. John Nortoa, N. O. O. I*
Peterson, Secretary.

Announcement
We have opened an up-to-date, high-

class billiard and pool room In tht
Blacklnton building with five pool ta

blea and one billiard table. Beat
made with accurate, and quick cush
lons.

Modern two-chair barber shop;
skilled workmen, best of service.

Every appointment up-to-date and
for the convenience and comfort of
patrons.

None but high-clan patronage soli-
cited nor desired.

Preston & Gibson
Blacklnton Block El Centro, Cal

—I— ILEVEL THE EARTH
—

I—

Buy, Sell and Rent Mules.

C. P. RANDOLPH, Grading Contractor.

Fifth St., opposite Opera House.

the Time
tb O rHei>^fpur
Mirsery^Stock
andXKelly/is the

\ / v
Man to.order it fromZ TT^ x

\His long here,
gives him A Knowledge qi\
the business thai you^n

Dnfy/liim a catfo. at El
CentrO or Irhperial, aiid he
will/call ap<Teonsult \vith
you regarding tne varieties
best adapted to thi^sectiorL

'I /WilliamK^yN
Best Bread Baked.

\u25a0 Full Weight—Full Satisfaction
ROLLS, CAKES, COOKIES and PIES

Delicious Baker's Confections
ORDER BAKING A SPECIALTY

Clean and Substantial
BAKERY LUNCH SERVED ALL DAY

Pioneer Bakery
Levy Block WM. EGERER, Prop

Los Angeles'
Safest Hotel

The KingEdward
Fifthand Los Angeles Streets

in the heart of the city.

European Plan First-class Cafo
Abssolutely Fire Proof

A verydeeirable hotel for all visitors
to the city.

No Inside Rooms Write for Booklet
Rates $1.00 per Day and Up

TOUSLEY COMPANY
PROPRIETORS

NOTICE.

SCHOOL HOMO KLKCTION.
Notice is hereby given to the Quali-

fied electors of Deal School District
of the County of Imperial, State of
California, that In accordance with the
provisions of the Political Code of the
State of California, that an election
will be held on the 16th day of Feb-
ruary, 1909, at the public school house
In said district, between the hours of I
12:30 p. tn. and 4:30 p. in. (during
which period the polls shall remain
open), at which time tho question of
issuing and selling bonds of said dis-
trict to the amount of Five Thousand
Dollars, for the purpose of raising
monoy for purchasing school lota* for
building or purchasing one or more
school houses, for insuring the same,
for supplying the same with furniture
and necessary apparatus, for improv-
ing the grounds, or for any or all of
said purposes, for liquidating any in-
debtedness already incurred for said
purposes, and for refunding any out-
standing valid Indebtedness, evidenced
by bonds or warrants thereof, willbe
voted upon.

The said bonds thereunder to be
issued and sold, shall be of the de-
nomination of One Thousand Dollars
each, and shall bear interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum, and
shall be numbered from 1 to 6 con-
secutively, payable as follows:

Bond No. 1, One Thousand Dollars,
to run three years.

Bond No. 2, One Thousand Dollars,
to run four years.

Bond No. 3, One Thousand Dollars,
to run five years.

Bond No. 4, One Thousand Dollars,
to run six years.

Bond No. 5, One Thousand Dollars,
t« run seven years.

That Otis Fry will act as Inspector
and Robert Le Roy Glasby and Henry
Lake willact as Judges of said Elec-

.tion, and conduct the same, said In-
spector and Judges being competent
and qualified electors of said School
District.

Itis further resolved that Otis Fry
as Inspector, and Robert Le Roy Glas-
by and Henry Lake as Judges, three
competent persons and qualified elect-
ors of said Deal School District, be
and they are hereby appointed In-
spector and Judges, respectively, to
conduct said election, and the Clerk
of this Board is hereby directed to
post said notices, or cause the same
to be posted in accordance with the
above, and as hereinabove determined,
the same to be so posted at least
twenty days next before said election;
and to cause the said notice to be pub-
lished in the Imperial Valley Press, a
newspaper printed and published in
said County, once a week for three
successive weeks next before said
election, there to be four publications
thereof at intervals of one week each.

That said election shall be held as
prescribed in the Political Code of the
State of California; and that the said
Inspector and Judges of election make
return thereof, pursuant to law.

In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands this 19th day of
January, 1909. \JAMES. B. HOFFMAN, \

ROBERT H. PORTIS, >
HAROLD \V. MOOREHOUSE,

Board of Trustees of Deal School Dis-
trict, Imperial County, Calif. 42-4.t

/

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of J. J. Teller deceased. Notice
Is hereby given by tho undersigned, Ad-
mistrator of the estate of J. J. Teller
deceased, to the creditors of and all per-
sons having claims against the said de-
ceased, to exhibit them, with the neces-
sary vouchers, within four months after
the first publication of this notice to the
said Administrator at. office of Conkling
& Brown, Attorneys at Law, El Ccntro,
Calif.,' the same being the place for the
transaction of the business of said es-
tate, in said County of Imperial.

E. E. FORRESTER,
Administrator of Estate of J. J. Tel-

ler, deceased.
Dated January 26, A.D. 190J>. . 43-4t

Send your orders for pl*>.no tuning
co the Imperil Valle.- Music House,
imperial. Accurate competent work.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS (I

ESHLBMAN & SWING. Attorney!
at Law.

El Centro, ..'.... California
Dan. V. Noland Frank Blrkhauser

NOLAND A DIRKHAUSER
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.

OKNKItAIiPRACTICE.
Offices at El Centro and Brawley, CaL

ER. BROOKS M. D. Physician and'
Surgeon. Alamo Hotel,

HOLTVILLE,» CALIFORNIA

TM. MoNAMAIIA,Attorney aid'
, Counselor at Law. Land, Cri-

minal and Commercial Law. Formerly

of Oakersfleld ana Vlsalla. Office la
Opera House Block, El Centro, Call*
fornia.

R. lIAItRIJDTT JUGEMrHATXB*.
Oateopathlc Pkyileia*, eradiate

American School of Osteopathy, Kirk-
vlllo. Mo. Office and residence, Fourth
st and Imperial Aye., Imperial, Cal.
Diseases of women a specialty. Will
visit El Centro by appointment only.

C. L. BROWN M. W.CONKLINO

CONKLING &BROWN
ATTORNEYB AT LAW

EL OMNTRO • v • CALHTORNIA

Geo. H.P. Shaw Herbert W. Brewer

SHAW ftBREWER,
Attorneys and Cotmaelkn-at-tew

Imperial, California.
BROS., Funeral Director*

V_i aid Ehnbalmers.
Chapel corner of Seventh and Broad-
way, El Centro, California. Phone MS

NSBL SMITH Attorney at Law.
Office and Residence Seventh

and State Ste. El Centro, California.

R. L.Greer
Aichitea and Builder. Building done by
contraA or superintending by the day.

El Centro, California.

Central Hospital
EL CENTRO, CALIF.

A General Hospital for Medical Surgi-
cal and Obstetrical cases.

A cool, comfortable and quiet retreat
for women In confinement, where the?
may be attended by their own physician.

Private rooms and wards.
Open to all reputable physician! ef Urn

Valley. ,'..;
Rates: Ward $15. Private room $22.50. »
'For Further Information addreaa

Dr. VirgilMcCombs
El Centro, Calif.

The El Centro Market
R. M. DAVIEB, Propr.

WHOLESALE ANDRETAILMEATS
Choice Beef, Pork, Mutton, Hams,

Bacon, Lard, Suetene. Domestic and
Wild Game. We aim to fill

'
yovr

Vants using only the BEST and de-
livering promptly.

CALL UP TELEPHONE 277
_.

Imperial Valley

LAUNDRY
New and Modern Machinery; All Ex
perienced Employes; Prompt Service;

High Quality Work.
Wagon visits Imperial oa Monday*

Wednesdays and Saturdays to receive
and deliver orders. Agendas ta aS
towns of Imperial Valley. Patvonis*
home industries. All lines of laundrj
work handled with skill and prompt
ness. Phone Main 2M

For Insurance That Insures See
F. Q. HAVENS

The Hundred Million Dollitr Fire In-
surance Agency,

including such standard American and

I
Foreign companies as

Home ofNew York.
Springfield Fire and Marine.
German-American.
National of Hartford.

California.
Firemen's Fund.
New York Underwriters.
Commercial Union.
Connecticut.

tSvea, of Gothenburg, Sweden.

Globe & Rufgertt.

Books, Stationery,
office and typewriter
supplies, toilet art-
icles.

Crawford &Davis
Stationers. Main St.,
El Ccntro, Cal.

1909

“With already two-thousand acres in Camphor trees and in a dozen years Trade will be Revolutionized.”
“The outlook now is that with another dozen years or less the camphor trade of  the United States will be 
revolutionized.  The monopoly of  Japan will be a thing of  the past.”

May 1915 LA Times

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

CAMPHOR RAISING IN AMERICA.: ALREADY THERE ARE OVER TWO THOUSAND ...
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); May 11, 1915; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. III3

   Another decade of  events follow the species in the 1920’s now known as “CAMPHOR CULTURE.”  
Now considered to be a common shade tree throughout Southern California.  In 1921, one nursery alone, reported selling 
between 8,000 and 10,000 camphor trees a year.
Attaining titles such as “The South Land Titan”, “Best Named Tree” and a
“Magnificent Specimen” for reaching unusual size in our climate, camphor was also celebrated
 for its girth.  It became the most utilized tree in the promotion of  designing 
“the perfect farm home in the Valley.”

   Citizens were encouraged to plant as many camphors as possible, while working closely with the 
Department of  Agriculture who defined the planting pattern throughout the city, by advising the public “to avoid monotony 
and create diversity in landscape.”  The San Fernando Valley does not have long stretches of  camphor trees.  The city was 
intentionally planting a variety encouraging diversity, thus making the Hermitage Camphor trees that more valuable in how they 
reflect the cultural, economic and social significance of the city and to our community.

Oct, 1928 LA Times
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Beautifying the City.
Comer, New
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Sep 3, 1916; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. IV11
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Beautifying the City.
Comer, New
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Sep 3, 1916; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. IV11
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CAMPHOR CULTURE MAY BE TRIED.
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Dec 4, 1921; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. X7
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CAMPHOR CULTURE MAY BE TRIED.
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Dec 4, 1921; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. X7
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Of Interest to Women.: WOMEN VISION DAWN OF PEACE Federated Clubs ...
Nye, Myra
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Nov 11, 1926; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. A7
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Beautifying the City.
Comer, New
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Sep 3, 1916; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. IV11
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1921

Jan 1911, LA Times ProQuest

By the 1920‘s the species of  tree was classified as having its own “Culture”.  It is clear how that that culture is emblematic of  the 
historic and cultural significance to the City of  Los Angeles, and the broad cultural, and social history of  the State and  community 
have been exemplified.   This was also a consistently followed topic in the main currents of  national, State and local history.



As part of  the city beautification campaign, the Forestry Division had announced:

Oct 1929, LA Times ProQuest

SIGNIFICANCE  

Nov 1932
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CITY VISIONED AS WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL: TEN-YEAR TREE PLANTING ...
Davis, James L
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Feb 28, 1932; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. D1

Feb 1932

1932

“Permanent Trees Urged.”  It is the intention of  this division to urge only the planting of  more permanent 
types of  trees, selections which  have been specified according to the Master Plan stipulated by city 
ordinance.”  “The Best broad-leaved evergreen tree for lawn use is the Camphor.”  “This is the theme 
underlying the City Division Of  Forestry’s new campaign - to produce residential charm and character.”

Feb 1932, Nov 1932, LA Times ProQuest

    The 1930’s was a cornerstone for Los Angeles and its trees.  “The Big Tree Planting Program” 
was announced with camphors as the top choice to be planted.   This was integrated with a community 
program known as “Dress-Up-The-City”, where the Forestry Division assisted homeowners in the 
layout and planting of  trees in their neighborhood.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

Camphor Tree Rich in Color, Shade Value
Hall, L Glenn
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jan 29, 1933; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 19
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Camphor Tree Rich in Color, Shade Value
Hall, L Glenn
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jan 29, 1933; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 19
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Camphor Tree Rich in Color, Shade Value
Hall, L Glenn
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jan 29, 1933; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 19

1933

The programs initiated by the Departments, how they were hands-on with the community, going into each and every neighborhood to 
ensure property owner plantings were consistent with street planting, is reflecting our cultural heritage and is an excellent example of  
social history.   These were times when every selection was choice and specific to the area, chosen for a reason.



    Los Angeles gave tribute to a collection of  trees in a published story called
“The Whole World Gives Trees to Southern California.”   This was to recognize the variety of

unique species; camphor being first on the list, and described as “the one that had transformed 
from being a once imported experiment, to what wound up creating the foundation and character of  the city 
and in so many of  its neighborhoods.”

Oct 1929, LA Times ProQuest   1930’s camphor culture continued when the TIMES concluded its twenty-four article series, 
“Southland Holds Record for Variety of  Trees.”   
Prepared by City Forester L. Glenn Hall who declared the camphor BEST TREE in the final article 
of  the series; 

City Forester L. Glenn Hall states:
“The purpose of  this series on trees has been to describe their history, romance, habits, 
manner of  growth, appropriate use and special requirements. IT IS SIGNIFICANT.   
Due consideration of  the world-wide origin of  these trees, including the camphor, will help
in developing the architecture and landscaping of  Southern California along the most 
appropriate and satisfying lines.”

May 21, 1933  LA Times ProQuest

   Homes in the valley were advertised using the camphor tree as an absolute must  when laying out your farm home,  making it 
the perfect retreat.  City Forester L. Glenn Hall also specified what he called “Systemized Street Planning” identifying 
the perfect example of  a Los Angeles home as having a twenty-foot parkway and a front lawn of  Camphor 
trees.

   The planting of  camphor trees was the most recommended and appreciated species 
of  the post-World War II era.  It is what exemplifies the historic and cultural 
significance of  the City of  Los Angeles and the broad cultural, economic and social 
history of  the nation, State and community, as living by example by these trees.

May 21, 1933  LA Times ProQuest
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'TIMES' SERIES ON TREES ENDS: SOUTHLAND HOLDS RECORD FOR VARIETY, ...
Hall, L Glenn
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); May 21, 1933; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 19
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Example of Systematized Street Planting
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); May 21, 1933; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 19

1933 

May 21,1933 

SIGNIFICANCE  



Feb 8, 1943, Los Angeles Times

In 1943 there were “15,000 mature camphor trees reported flourishing in Los Angeles, 
some of  them fifty years old.”   By now there was an established  camphor-oil program, 
first one in the United States.  The 15,000 camphors were part of  500,000 growing 
throughout the State and provided thousands of  jobs in the oil industry, the drug industry, as well as city, 
State and County Departments.

SIGNIFICANCE  
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County's Camphor Trees May Fill Vital War Need: State Expert Points ...
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Feb 8, 1943; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. A3
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TREE OF THE WEEK: FRAGRANT <SPAN CLASS="HIT">CAMPHOR</SPAN>
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Apr 22, 1962; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. K10
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Woodmen to Spare City Camphor Trees
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Oct 22, 1961; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. SG1
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FREEWAY PICTURED LANE OF BEAUTY: LANDSCAPING AUTHORITIES DESCRIBE ...
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Jul 8, 1951; 
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 25

1966 

• Through the 1950’s the camphor tree continued to be used as the template for Landscape designs for houses throughout the Valley.  

• Los Angeles Valley College Historical Museum encourages all governing bodies to ensure the historical elements of  the San 
Fernando Valley are well protected.  Their Urban Forest Master Plan includes the protection of 7 Camphor trees due to their 
Historical significance. They are listed as the having the highest priority of protection for their exemplification of local history. 

• Works Progress Administration defines the camphor by saying: 
 “you will agree that it is truly one of  the real aristocrats among trees.”

• California State Parks Office of  Historic Preservation Monument 1038 is “an old 50-foot high camphor tree (and) is  
   a rare remnant…”

•   In 1990 the Cultural-Heritage Commission designated the Lakme Trees, which at that time were sixty-years old.   
They were about one-third the size of  the Hermitage Trees when given Monument Status.  The applicants alleged to 
have the “oldest, the largest and the most well maintained camphors in Wilmington.”   No tree report, no arbor 
consult, no supportive letters, nothing of  the like was submitted in the nomination.  
A single  hand written page described a neighborhood, dependent on its historic trees to define their identity.     
They were designated because of  what they represented.  Because at the time of  planting, the camphor tree was the 
most used tree in creating neighborhood character.   Now, twenty-five years later, the Lakme trees are about the same 
age as the Hermitage Trees, which are still more than double the size.  HCM	  #	  509.0	  Designated	  1990;	  (File	  90-‐2405)



 Fellow of  the American Society of  Landscape Architects (FASLA) Professor Robert Perry 
reminds us: “Monumental scale trees often become the most distinguishing feature of  
natural and ornamental landscapes.  They can mature into landmarks and become 
celebrated as heritage elements that generations of  people can enjoy.  

SIGNIFICANCE  

Such trees can often become the cornerstone of  a sacred space as well as become a symbol of  community 
values to celebrate the lives of  people and historic events.” 
Which is exactly what these trees have done for the community of  Valley Village.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

In 1926, a camphor tree originally planted in Pomona was cited as the largest camphor in Southern California, having a height 
of 45 feet and a spread of 90 feet, originally planted in 1883.

The tree became diseased, and after numerous efforts to save it failed, it was removed in 1978.  

The Pomona Historic Society reveals they attempted to plant another camphor in its place which died after a couple of years.
In 2005 the Society purchased a $3,000 tree to plant in the camphors original location which has not exceeded 15 feet in ten years.

There is currently no evidence of any other camphor trees in Los Angeles representing the age, health and spread as the Hermitage Camphor 
trees.   They appear to be the two oldest and tallest camphor trees left in Valley Village.  The last of their kind to be the example of their era.
We continue to be encouraged to keep the trees we have “That the trees and greenery which our previous agricultural way of life in 
California has already provided, are what should be priority.”  



As of April 2015, the Historic-Cultural Monument (HCM) 
List / City Declared Monuments Totals 1,084 Monuments.  

This number is the total for the entire City of Los Angeles including the San Fernando Valley.

There are approximately 70 Historic-Cultural Monuments that have been designated throughout the San Fernando Valley, since 1962.
(Some of which include Crescenta Valley)

Valley Village has a total of ONE designated Historic-Cultural Monument, 
which earned designation status ten years ago. (HCM #793)

The San Fernando Valley and its history are being chipped away every single day.
There is a world of history going unnoticed in a valley, whose estimated population for 

the decade of 1924, was expecting to support 500,000 people within years to come.  

Now, home to 1.8 million people,
 select few work endlessly on ensuring each and every pocket of community has something to use. . .

something telling our stories. . .something significant.

In 1943 there were 50,000 camphor trees.  
The current count estimated is 480 camphor trees left to represent the century.

Santa Barbara honors its Moreton Figs, as does San Diego.  

With only an estimated 480 camphor trees left in Los Angeles County, the health of  which is unknown, this is our chance to honor the 
camphor, where it came from, and what our officials went through to secure its future in Los Angeles and the Valley.  
These are emblematic of  our cities heritage.
Communities cannot embrace their values, they cannot treasure their historic landmarks and they cannot truly appreciate the environment 
in which they live, if  they are not provided opportunities to do so.

mapla.org



CONCLUSION  

Support for the Hermitage Camphor Trees has included 430 petition signatures, Letters From:
Historians, Civic Organizations, Arboreal experts, the Neighborhood Council of Valley Village, the Valley Village Homeowners Association, Professors, Agriculturalists, Residents, Land 
Trusts, Teachers, Well-Respected Authors, a few who grew up on the property or in the neighborhood, Tree Societies, Preservation Groups and Organizations, Film companies, The San 
Fernando Valley Historical Society and the people who know the Valley best, furthermore, 
the  people who live in the community.

Historical Designation should not be abused to advance other agendas.   The history of the Camphor is unique to our city, state and country.  It’s health and prosperity reflect its 
accomplishments throughout our neighborhoods.  
It is what makes them different from the other trees - who have a different story.

On behalf of my fellow community members who could not escape the day job to be here today,  I respectfully implore you to embrace the expertise, judgment and recommendations of the 
experts and residents, and grant Monument status to the Hermitage Camphor Trees.
Thank you.

In doing this research and reviewing hundreds of old newspapers, articles and magazines, throughout all of those decades of change, there was one unchanging 
language.  The one thing repeated time and time again was (and I quote): “The pity of it is that this resolution was not passed months ago.”
“That if action had been taken sooner, some of the most beautiful streets in the city might have been protected against a form of vandalism that is inexcusable from 
any point of view.” 
”That the city’s architecture heritage is so frail, if one does err, it should always be on the side of preservation.”
“That the trees and greenery which our previous agricultural way of life in California has already provided, are what should be priority.”

June	  28	  1904;	  ProQuest	  Historical	  Newspapers

July	  1985;	  ProQuest	  Historical	  Newspapers

They meet the criteria of  the  broad cultural, economic and social history of  the nation, State and community as well as important events in the 
main currents of  national, State or local history.

-They do so by representing the first half of the twentieth century when the neighborhood flourished with already fruit baring trees, farmers and growers; 
which was improved upon by making plantings of their own, like these Camphors.    
-The Camphor Tree was referred to as the tree of commerce and revolutionized the manufacturing of camphor forever.
-This was done by years of research and testing to determine the camphor trees ability to grow in Los Angeles which proved the tree grew double the size here 
than it did in its native land of Japan.
-It was the first in the United States to manufacture camphor oil, powder and gum, as a result of experimentation of growing of the species.
-It was the first and only city to have invented a method of camphor extraction that did not kill off the tree.  That alone changed the camphor industry permanently.  
-The camphor trees meet the criteria by being the example of the“ideal home” as well as the “perfect farm retreat” was the camphor tree on the front lawn from 
their era.


